
Event Flouret 

Prices 

 
 

Bridal Party 

 

 Facebook.com/eventflouret 

Eventflouret.weebly.com 

eventflouret@gmail.com 

Bridal Bouquet 

 

$150-$350 
Varies by availability of flowers, specific colors and 

sizes 

Bride’s Attendants 

 

 

$25-$150 

large parties may opt for smaller bouquets, though 

some brides love lush 18-rose bouquets for their 

friends 

Toss Bouquet 

 

 

$25-$40 often used as cake topper 

Flower Girls 

 

 

$15-$25 

ask if petals can be scattered at your venue; 

pomanders and basket arrangements are cute 

alternatives 

Corsages 

can be worn on 

clothing, or wrist  

 

 

$15-$25 

single flower 

*mini calla lilies, 

cymbidium orchids, 

gardenias and other 

hard-to-get flowers 

increase price 
 

 

 

 

 $30-$40 multiple flowrs 



Boutonnieres 

 

 $15-$25 

*mini calla lilies, 

cymbidium orchids, 

gardenias and other 

hard-to-get flowers 

increase price 

 

 
 

Ceremony 

 

    

pew bows/pew 
 $12-25 

made with double satin and organza; every other row 

is enough, usually 3-5 rows=6-10 bows 

pew bows with flowers 

 

 

$25 and up usually a touch of color is plenty 

altar pieces 

$75-$350 

Memory Bouquet, unity candle table, church 

arrangement, 

Alter draping increases cost 

 

Aisle runner and 

petals 

 

Reception 

 

$200-

$350+ 

   Fresh petals, single color or multiple colors.   

Longer aisle increases cost 

Cocktail Table 

 

Centerpiece, head table 

décor, buffet 

arrangement 

 $15-

$50/table 

 

 

 

 

Small flower arrangement and candles 

 

   petals from deconstructed roses 

  (2 per table is enough) 



 
$7/table mirrors and candles look gorgeous with petals 

 

 

 

$10-

$25/table 

single flowers submerged in vases or floating 

(vase rental incl. w/ “set up, delivery, rental and 

pick up” fee) 

 

 

$35-

$100+/table 

low&lush vase arrangements, 

or 3 looks=low, mid, and tall 

 

 

$50-

$200+/table 

tall, with twigs & flowers, more complex design 

 

 

$3/base lighted bases: these light up the water in the vase–

standard and colored available 

 

Cake Topper or 

scattered flowers 

 

 

$15-$100 

We do not like to compete with cakes so just a touch 

of flowers is enough. 

 

 

 

Delivery, Set-Up, 

Rental, and Pick-Up 
$40-$300 

depends on number and complexity of items, 

including bouquets/personal flowers, 

altar/venue/table arrangements, etc. 

 First consultation with client is complimentary.  Most of the time one meeting is enough 

to go over all details.   

 


